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Sat., Apr. 28


Sun., Apr. 29




Mon., Apr. 30
Tue., May 1
Wed., May 2
Thu., May 3


Fri., May 4
Sat., May 5




Sun., May 6






April 28 through May 6
4:00p SM
SM & SR Parishioners
6:00p  SR
† Rebecca Wilkenson
8:30a  SR
† Paul Messerschmidt
11:00a SM
† Albert Schultheiss
1:00p SM
Priest Inten'on
²²² No Mass ²²²
8:00a SR
Fr. Alan Guanella
8:00a SM
† Peter Aumann
8:00a SR
† Coyne Callaghan
2:00p 
Mass at The Classic
9:00a SM
Verlene Nimmo
9:00a SM
† Patricia Gerseth
4:00p SM
† Kassidy Crandall
6:00p SR
SR & SM Parishioners
8:30a SR
† Mary Gentry
11:00a SM
† Mary Gentry
1:00p SM
† Steve Cur'n
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Thursday
Saturday 

E

7:00ʹ9:00p
SR
10:00aʹ12:00p  SM

  E   A 



Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Fr. Derek Sakowski
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Thelen
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

dthelen@regiscatholicschools.com

Rectory: 715Ͳ514Ͳ5113




Tuesday 
Thursday

5:00ʹ9:00p 
5:00ʹ10:00p


SM
SR

B S D
Please submit informa'on for the bulle'n to
the parish oﬃce via email by Sunday and 
inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.
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Reﬂec ons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
The Spiritual Combat & 
Holy Communion


For a while now, I’ve been sharing insights
from The Spiritual Combat, an insigh8ul
spiritual book wri9en by Lorenzo Scupoli
in 1589. Today our thoughts ﬁ=ngly turn
to the Holy Eucharist, as many of our
young people receive their First Holy
Communion (whether today at St. Mary’s or next Sunday at St.
Raymond’s). 
Do you remember how excited you were when you ﬁrst received
Holy Communion? It’s so easy to lose that ini'al sense of awe
and holy desire. As a shepherd of souls, I love seeing that eagerness, whether in the heart of a Second Grader or one of our
adults about to receive our Lord for the ﬁrst 'me at Easter. Unfortunately, it’s so easy to lose that sense of awe and excitement
once it becomes a rou'ne. Scupoli oﬀers a few prac'cal steps on
how to get the most out of Holy Communion every 'me.
The ﬁrst step actually begins the evening before and the morning
of Sunday Mass. He encourages us to grow in holy desire and
an'cipa'on as our hearts get ready to receive Jesus. This is a
profound spiritual point. God is always ready to ﬁll our hearts
with His blessings, but we only receive according to our capacity.
The deeper the longings of the heart, the more we receive.
Therefore, allowing our holy desires to be inﬂamed greatly
increases how much we will get out of Holy Communion.
Scupoli suggests pondering God’s eternal love for us ʹ a love that
never changes, despite our onͲagain, oﬀͲagain ﬁdelity to God. His
love for us is given freely, because God desires to give it ʹ not
because He feels like He “has to.” It is gratuitously given, completely undeserved ʹ but a giL that makes us lovable and beau'ful and good in the process. Unlike earthly loves, which always
tend to blend in some selfͲinterest, God solely and totally wills
our joy and fulﬁllment as his precious sons and daughters. These
realiza'ons can ﬁll us with wonder and joy, and a deep yearning
to be in communion with God always. He is ever present to us,
but we are not always present to Him. The more consistent and
intense our hunger and thirst for Him, the more we can receive
the nourishment and healing that is given in the Eucharist.
Scupoli also men'ons the importance of the Sacrament of Reconcilia'on as a prepara'on for Holy Communion. Whether we have
been choosing to skip Mass on Sundays, get drunk, pull others
down in gossip, engage in sexual immorality, or treat others with
cruelty, we oLen have need of God’s cleansing in Confession
before we should approach Jesus in Holy Communion. We priests
are always eager to help penitents have a posi've experience of
God’s love in Confession.
At the Mass, as we prepare for Communion, Scupoli encourages
us to mourn our sins, to acknowledge humbly our total dependence upon God, and to approach with great trust and conﬁdence
in Christ’s mercy. Holy Communion is our spiritual food and our
saving medicine, aiding us toward eternal life. It oLen helps to

bring some of our speciﬁc wounds to Jesus for healing. Whether
we con'nue to struggle with a painful memory, an habitual
weakness, fear, anxiety, sadness, or selﬁshness, we can surrender these things to the Lord and beg Him to enter the depths of
our hearts. We can give Him permission to reign there and to do
whatever needs to be done. We can surrender our own control,
our own agenda, and give Him permission to do His will in us. He
will never force His love on us. He desires our “yes.”
ALer Communion, Scupoli urges us to converse with Jesus deep
within our hearts. Jesus invites us to belong en'rely to Him, just
as He gives Himself totally to us ʹ both on the Cross and in Holy
Communion. Acts of surrender and acts of thanksgiving are
especially powerful at that 'me. I highly encourage the prac'ce
of staying aLer Mass for at least a few moments to say “thank
you” to Jesus for the graces received that Mass, and to ask His
help in abiding in Him throughout the hours and days ahead.
Scupoli also talks about making a Spiritual Communion. Some'mes we cannot come to Mass, or we cannot receive Communion that day (perhaps because we ate something before Mass or
because we need to go to Confession ﬁrst). We can s'll go
through the same prepara'ons as we would for Holy Communion. Without physically receiving the host, we can make an act of
contri'on, draw near spiritually, and ask for the same close union
with Christ and with the other members of His Body. We can
present this or that par'cular struggle and beg Christ’s help in
the ba9le. We can make similar acts of surrender or thanksgiving.
People oLen ask me what they should do if they cannot go to
Sunday Mass, such as being hours away from any Church, serious
illness, car failure, or hazardous roads. I remind them that
Sunday is s'll the Lord’s Day, and to be kept holy, wherever we
are. If Mass is impossible, then we can s'll read Scripture, make a
Spiritual Communion, and observe the command to rest in the
Lord that day.
As we witness the joy of our young people receiving Holy Communion, may we all ﬁnd our own holy desires rekindled, and
rediscover the treasure that awaits us at every Mass! 

Sacraments
Bapsm: Parents should request the bapsm of their infants at least two months prior to the ancipated date of 
bapsm. A class for parents is required. See your parish
website for more informaon, to download forms, and to
see upcoming bapsmal class dates.


Marriage: Couples who want to request the celebraon of
the Sacrament of Marriage should contact the pastor at the
me of formal engagement or at least six months prior to
the ancipated date of marriage. 


Anoinng of the Sick: Those who are seriously ill or have
been sick for a long period of me should receive the 
Sacrament of the Sick and Holy Communion. Please call one
of the parish oﬃces to make arrangements.

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Family Faith Forma$on

Mother’s Day Rose Sale
The Eau Claire Chapter of Wisconsin Right to Life is holding its
annual Rose Sale aLer the Masses on Mother’s Day weekend.
The beauty and delicacy of the rose remind us of the dignity of
each human life; its red color and thorns remind us of the untold
lives lost to abor'on. Please consider purchasing a rose for the
special woman in your life. Suggested dona'on: $3 each or two
for $5. 
Fundraiser Car Wash
Students a9ending the upcoming Catholic Adventure Camp and
Stubenville Retreat will be holding a car wash to raise money to
help pay for expenses on Sunday, May 6 from 12:00Ͳ3:00p at St.
Olaf Parish, Eau Claire. Suggested price is $10/car and $15/truck,
any dona'on is welcome!

Family Faith Forma#on: Congratula'ons to our families on
comple'ng a year of Faith Forma'on! Have an AMAZING summer! Don’t forget to work on your summer home lesson featuring the Rosary. And get started on your “Flat Father” photo
challenge! Photos can be posted to the St. Mary’s Facebook
Page
using
#FlatFatherSM
or
eͲmailed
to
JacqulineEVanHemert@gmail.com and I’ll post them for you.
RCIA: Our third session of Mystagogy will take place this week
at St. Mary’s from 6:30Ͳ8:30p!
Conﬁrma#on: Our LAST oﬃcial Conﬁrma'on youth group will
take place this Wednesday at St. Mary’s from 6:30Ͳ8:00p. Can’t
wait to see your 9th and 10th graders there! Parents of 10th
graders, please note that we will be having a Conﬁrma'on Rehearsal WITH sponsors on Wednesday, May 9th at 6:30p at
St. Mary’s.

Parish Council of Catholic Women
THANK YOU St. Mary’s parishioners for the generous
dona'on! The PCCW collected a total of $598.78
which will be used for spiritual days, educa'on, conven'ons, workshops, leadership training and charitable works throughout the Diocese of La Crosse. 

Knights of Columbus
The regular monthly mee'ng will be held on Monday,
May 7. Oﬃcer’s Mee'ng at 6:15p. Regular Mee'ng 7:00p.

Elizabeth Ministry
To add a name, due date/birth date, request a meal, or
to volunteer, please call Emily Thurner at 715Ͳ864Ͳ3048.
Please pray for those who are expec'ng: Shelley Van
Wyk and Emily Thurner. 

Prayer Chain
To add a name or prayer inten'ons to the
prayer chain, please email Janet Fox
generalbook@charter.com or call 715Ͳ
529Ͳ1587.

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$4,736.00
Youth͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$20.10
Oﬀertory (Plate)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$720.32
Total Envelope & Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$5,476.42
Capital Campaign ͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$770.00


Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:
4:00p ʹ Jodi Nelson and Mark Willer
11:00a ʹ Volunteer and Volunteer
Last Week’s Scrip Informa#on
Number of Orders͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘12
Amount Sold͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$2,495.00
Proﬁt ͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$145.25
Monthly Proﬁt͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$717..42
Thank you!



Lec$oͶPrayer 
Please join us as we study prayer and how to open our hearts
and minds to Scripture. In a six week video course, Dr. Tim Gray
will teach us the secrets of eﬀec've prayer, star'ng Thursday,
May 3 from 6:30 to 8:00p, at St. Raymond’s. Please sign up in
the narthex. $5 cost includes workbook. Hope to see you there!

Prayer Group Forming
Mothers of seminarians are forming a once a month gathering
to pray for our priests and seminarians and their special inten'ons, beginning on Tuesday, May 8, at Immaculate Concep'on
Parish in Eau Claire at the 5:30p Mass, followed by the rosary.
Please submit any special inten'ons for these Masses to Renee
at 608Ͳ791Ͳ2667 or rorth@diolc.org. Inten'ons will be kept
conﬁden'al.

S. M '’$ P $) S **


Parish Oﬃce

715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 100



Secretary (PartͲ'me, bilingual)
Jessica Ferrer
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 108
 stmarypar@gmail.com 


Bookkeeper 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 146
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com 

Family Faith Forma#on 

Jacqueline Van Hemert 414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 
RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)
Jacqueline Van Hemert
414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 

Maintenance 

Mike Marcon
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 141
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com

St. Mary’s School
715Ͳ830Ͳ2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal

L ! M#$%$
Saturday, May 5, 4:00p
Lector

D Wogernese
M Niedzwiecki
Servers
H & L Johnson
A. Server G LeGore
S. Serve M Niedzwiecki
Ushers
W Liedl, B Webster

J Hayden, Volunteer



Sunday, May 6, 11:00a
Lector

A Koenig
J Hegenbart
Servers
C Windeshausen, R Hadt
A. Server N Mullenberg
S. Server J Mullenberg
Ushers
R Mullenberg, R Stephenson
 


St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News

Lec$oͶPrayer

Quilt for Fall Fes$val Raﬄe

Family Faith Forma#on
2nd graders: First Communion Rehearsal
and Prayer Service is on Wednesday, May
2 from 5:30Ͳ7:15p. Dinner will be provided. Siblings are invited! Please pray for
our 2nd graders as they receive their First
Holy Communion next Sunday! 
Mass Cancella#ons
There will be no Mass at St. Mary’s on
Wednesday, May 9 and Friday May 11.
Please pray for Fr. Sakowski as he will be
a9ending a Prayer Ministry Training.
Mass Inten#ons
If you would like a Mass said for someone, please submit a $10 s'pend for each
inten'on. Also, please include whether
or not the individual is living or deceased.
Rosary
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the Rosary
are prayed before Mass on Sunday mornings beginning at 7:50a. 
Pentecost Vigil
Join us on Saturday, May 19 for our extended Pentecost Vigil Mass at 6:00p and
stay aLerwards for a bonﬁre and Smores!
Bring your lawn chairs and celebrate Pentecost Vigil at St. Raymond’s!
Homebound Visits
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.

Please join us as we study prayer and
how to open our hearts and minds to
Scripture. In a six week video course, Dr.
Tim Gray will teach us the secrets of
eﬀec've prayer, star'ng Thursday, May 3
from 6:30 to 8:00p, at St. Raymond’s.
Please sign up in the gathering space.
Cost of $5.00 includes workbook. Hope to
see you there!

Once again the ladies of the
parish are making a quilt for
the Fall Fes'val raﬄe. This
year's quilt is queen size and
a varia'on of the Colorado
Cabin pa9ern. We are mee'ngon Monday evenings at6:30p and appreciate the
assistance of any new quilters or anyone
wan'ng to learn about quil'ng.  We are
in need of women who like to cut fabric,
iron or sew. Thanks to all who have
helped in the past and I look forward to
working with you again this year.  Any
ques'ons, please call Pat Dimmi9 at 715Ͳ
597Ͳ2372 .

L ! M#$%$
Saturday, May 5, 6:00p
Lector

A Christ

Servers
Ushers


E Frank
T Starks, M Rockow



Sunday, May 6, 8:30a
Lector

T Fischer
 N Falbo, J Quirk, J Sauter
Servers
T Falbo, B Quirk, 
 
R Knolmayer
Ushers
P, J, & M Quirk, T Lindgren
Greeters L & J Ve9erkind
Counters T & S Mayer, D Ziemann

Adver$ser of the Week




Welcome to Our New Families!
Please welcome to our parish the 
following families:
Chris & Amy Berger
Evan, Danielle, Isla and Jetson Nyberg

Parish Council of Catholic Women
Nomina'ons are being accepted for the PCCW oﬃcer posi'ons of Treasurer and Vice
President. Please prayerfully
consider volunteering for one
of these two year commitments. Contact
Mary King at 715Ͳ878Ͳ9472.

May Wedding Anniversaries
If you will be celebra'ng your wedding
anniversary in the month of May please
sign up in the gathering space to receive a
special blessing aLer the Masses on May
12 and 13.

S. R ',-#.’$ P $) S **
Parish Secretary
Julie Graaskamp
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Bookkeeper 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ533Ͳ0629
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Forma#on 
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)

Sacred Heart/St. Patrick’s Parishes are
hos'ng a special Mother’s Day Pancake
Breakfast and Basket Raﬄe and would
like to invite everyone in the area! It will
be Sunday, May 13 from 8:30aͲNoon in
the dining hall. AdultsͲ$6, ChildrenͲ$4 &
Family $25. We will serve pancakes,
baked French toast casserole, scrambled
eggs with op'onal salsa, sausage and a
cascading chocolate fondue with fruit. By
reserving ahead of 'me, breakfast can be
served at your table. Contact Michelle at
715Ͳ835Ͳ2693 or michelle@shspec.org.

Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus is having its next mee'ng on May 14
at 7:00p.

Diocesan Annual Appeal Update
Due to the generosity of St. Raymond’s
Parishioners we have received a rebate
check of almost $1,600! We exceeded
our goal and will support the many ministerial eﬀorts in our diocese and also support our Parish! Thank you!

Sydney Alexander 
715Ͳ828Ͳ1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Robert Grzyb
715Ͳ492Ͳ9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)
Alecia Plaetz 
507Ͳ828Ͳ9320
 plaetza@gmail.com



Mother’s Day Pancake Breakfast

PriestͲinͲResidence
Fr. John Schultz
715Ͳ271Ͳ0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ $4,122.00
Youth Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$10.50
Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$545.50
Capital Campaign͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$3,010.00
Building Fund Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$110.00
Easter͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$25.00
Total Envelope and Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$7,823.00



Glimpses of the Past
150th Anniversary of the Diocese of La Crosse Begins
An Age of Adventure, Danger and Holy Mission
Flash back for a moment to a virgin land with no ci'es or towns,
a land of prairies, bluﬀs, rivers and woods. First traversed only
by Na've American tribes, this land, including presentͲday Wisconsin, would in the early 1600’s begin to see European (mostly
French) explorers, fur trappers and Jesuit missionary priests.
The ﬁrst Mass in what is today Wisconsin was celebrated by
Jesuit Fr. René Menard in August of 1660. A missionary to the
Huron tribe, Fr. Menard was accompanying a group of traders.
To give an idea of the perils of the 'me, he became separated
from his traveling party at one point and was never seen again.
His breviary and cassock turned up years later among the Sioux,
who treasured these relics of the priest.
Twelve years later, Fr. Jacques Marque9e, S.J. and fur trader
Louis Jolliet passed through presentͲday Wisconsin as they went
in search of a great river the na've peoples of Illinois called
“Messipi,” a river that was said to empty into the sea. Fr. Marque9e wrote in his diary:
The joy that we felt at being selected for this expedion animated our courage, and rendered the labor of paddling from
morning to night agreeable to us…. Above all, I placed our voyage under the protecon of the Blessed Virgin Immaculate.
On June 17, 1673, led down the Wisconsin River by na've
guides, Jolliet and Fr. Marque9e at last came upon the great
river, the “Messipi.” Of course, today we know it by a slightly
longer name ͲͲ the Mississippi.


An Italian Priest in Prairie du Chien
By the late 1600’s, a strong missionary founda'on had been laid
in presentͲday Wisconsin, but hos'li'es and wars disrupted it.
In 1728 the last missionary priest was recalled to French Canada,
thus beginning a hundredͲyear period without priests.
The Faith persisted among Na've American converts and European immigrants, however, and ﬁnally in 1827 an area that
included Prairie du Chien ʹ a key town along the fur trading
route ʹ began to be visited by i'nerant priests on horseback,
known as the “clergy cavalry.”
Then in 1827, a young Italian Dominican priest by the name of
Carlo Gaetano Samuele Mazzuchelli was recruited as a missionary to the northern Mississippi region by Bishop Edward Fenwick of the newly established Diocese of Cincinna'. Fr. Mazzuchelli visited presentͲ day Green Bay and then, on September
21, 1832, came to Prairie du Chien.


“The Prairie will become a considerable place in the
new Territory”
Thoroughly impressed by the place, Fr. Mazzuchelli wrote,
“Here we are at Prairie du Chien, that immense prairie which
follows the Mississippi for many miles, with a chain of hills to the
east…. In the opinion of the public, the Prairie will become a
considerable place in the new Territory.” But, he added, “The
poor people wandering about without a shepherd were dying
of that hunger of the soul which destroys life.”
At a 'me of intense na'onal prejudices, it was not easy to be
Italian, but the young missionary won the hearts of na'ves and

immigrants alike, though the Irish Catholics struggled with his
long name and decided to adapt “Fr. Mazzuchelli” to “Fr.
Ma9hew Kelly” instead!


St. Gabriel ʹ First church in Wisconsin
Fr. Mazzuchelli had heard talk of building a log church in Prairie
du Chien. No, he said, it must be stone, which would be both
more durable and less expensive. In July of 1839, with the energe'c young priest ac'ng as both architect and designer, the
work began on St. Gabriel Church. Fr. Mazzuchelli had just
been appointed vicar general to the new bishop of Dubuque,
Mathias Loras, whom he persuaded to come to Prairie du
Chien for the laying of the cornerstone. It was the ﬁrst visit of a
bishop to the future Diocese of La Crosse, resul'ng in an extraordinary gathering for the small fron'er town. More than
700 Catholics par'cipated and a collec'on was taken up that
raised more than $700 for the building fund.
In 1993, Fr. Mazzuchelli was declared Venerable by Pope John
Paul II, the ﬁrst step toward canoniza'on. As for St. Gabriel
Church, it s'll stands today (with renova'ons), a testament to
the holy priest and to the faith of our ancestors who built it. It
is the oldest church not only in the diocese, but in the state.


These are just a few glimpses from our illustrious past. May we
come to know and treasure that history. And may we be made,
by God’s grace, worthy successors in His connued plan for the
Diocese of La Crosse that we call home.


Christopher Ruﬀ
Director, Oﬃce for Ministries and Social Concerns

